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It’s a brand New Year and we are looking forward to having everyone back and
ready to go!

Weather Watch!
December’s weather was full of surprises this year and January may not be any different! Emergency and poor weather conditions may still come our way. In case
of these untimely circumstances, please have a family plan covering actions to take
in emergency situations. Update your family phone numbers if changes occur and
assure that emergency and contact information is up to date.
If any closure or emergency occurs, we will notify you as soon as we possibly can
via Mail Chimp, BICCC email, or personal phone calls. If you have any questions,
please call (206) 780-1421 or email Brigitte@biccc.org.

What’s Been Happening!
Important Dates to Remember!

January 17th (Monday)
BISD & BICCC Closed
Martin Luther King Day Observed

Our curriculum and activities are known for exploring and focusing on the suggestions and the varied interests of the children attending the program. Generally, many of our themes last about a week; but encouraged by the exuberance of
our children, the November and December line-ups were an exception to the
norm!
•

The History of the Automobile gave us the experience of seeing the very
first car ever built (it looked like a tractor) to Henry Ford’s creation of the
assembly line, fast forwarding to the mechanics of today’s rock crawlers and
Tesla’s Cyber Truck. Our battery powered car projects got everyone’s creative juices flowing with design modeling, building and racing!

•

Mysterious Places: The favorite; what really happened to Flight 19 and the
USS Cyclops among other planes and ships that went missing in the Bermuda Triangle. While not so mysterious, but extremely fascinating, was learning about the Global Seed Vault in Svalbard and it’s importance to the nations of the world.

•

Magic and Magicians: seeing early film clips of Harry Houdini’s daring
escapes and background to the comedy and magic of Penn and Teller, David
Copperfield and of course the Carbonaro Effect! We’ll pick up where we
left off when we get back from break!

•

After almost two years, a field trip to Target and the Kitsap Mall for a little
holiday shopping and fun was had by all who attended. Hopefully this winter break tradition will happen again next year!

BICCC Staff Training
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Looking forward to a brand new year! Brigitte, Joe and Sara

